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cM  aAboard / o r DAMAGING HAIL FALLS 
IN KNOB AND MORSE 
COMMUITIES TUESDAYStop shovin' 

Soys, ,'m (n 1
[THE DQivEft's
V s e a t  I >

Now that the big league base
ball games are well under way. 
One may see Uncle Jimmy Kelly 
with his score card parading the 
streets looking for some one who 
thinks any team can beat his 
Chicago Cubs. The best way to 
start a fight with this young 
Irishman is to tell him that the 
Cubs will probably wind up in 
the cellar this year.

fna Borger, Panhandle I 
L i have registered to 
I Spearman invitation I 
fcjBfnt to be staged / 
fy-Moeday June 7-8. 
tit members of nearby / 
iipeeted to make their 
ISeeday. The rain and, 
teitier has delayed re-1 
l  hut Chairman of the I 
litter Lloyd Campbell I 
tnity that he expected I 
ion o', it least 30 con- 
tie the tournament op-1 
Homing Regular mem-| 
le fpearmanclub who! 
i  to enter the tnurnn- 
i'led to give over the I 
t to the visitor- these I

find out if the owner of the junk 
wants you to have it. Don’t tuke 
anything that does not belong to 
you.

Falling with considerable rain 
early Tuesday morning, Hail did 
consderable damage over a strip 
about two miles wide around 
the Knob Community. The hail 
fell near Morse, but with less 
damage to the growing wheat and 
barley. E. R. Hestor, The Patter- 
ons Rusty Baker and several oth
ers in the Knob community report 
their wheat completely destroyed.

OH .VteAMf,TEXAS SUPPORTERS 
OF TOWNSEND SCORE 

PROBE BY CONGRESS

MAY RAIFALL IS 8.22 
INCHES. JUNE HAS 

,'15 INCH TODATE

AUSTIN, May 30 Delegates 
from Townsend clubs holding n 
state convention here today con
demned the Hell congressional 
committee and promised to stand 
by Dr. Townsend ‘even to the 
giving of our life's blood’.

Dr. FVank Ashe, El Paso, was 
made temporary chairman of the 
convention nnd Mrs. Lois Boland 
Tyler, temporary secretary. The 
following message wag sent to Dr. 
Townsend.

‘‘The state convention of Texas 
assembled, honor you as our illus
trious leader in you, and condemn 
the Bell congressional committe
e’s unfair and ungentlcmanly and 
un-American method of conduc
ting the so-called investigation. 
We further commend your walk 
out on this committee and will 
gladly share with you any results 
arising from same—even to the 
giving of our life’s blood. The a- 
bove was unanimously passed.”

P. T. A. Officials Met
Tuesday May, 26

Members of the executive board 
of the Parent Teacher association 
met in the home of Mrs Paul 
Roach last Tuesday to conduct a 
business meeting. Mrs. Buchanan 
was given management of the 
lunchroom project fbr next year.

Mrs. Roach was presented with 
a lovely past president' pin with 
the oak emblem which is the of
ficial symbol of the National and 
state convention.

Plans for the Summer round up 
were discusses. This is the exam
ination of children entering 
school this fall and will be con
ducted by local doctors and nur- 

| ses in the near future. Announ
cement will be made th r'Q JjlJ#

A rainfall measuring .15 of an 
inch which was recorded early 
Tuesday morning by U. S. Weath
er Observer, F. W. Brandt, brot • 
the May and June moisture to a- 
high of 8.37 inches. The record 
for May shows a total of 8. 22.

Perhaps the moisture at Spear
man was the smallest recorded in 
the county during May. Emel 
Knutson of the Oslo community 
stated Mon. morning that he had 
measured a total of 11 inches at 
his home place. Irv Steel stated 
that more than 11 inches fell on 
his ranch during the recent rainy 
spell. Both Morse and Gruver re
port aproximately 10 inches of 
moisture since May 21.

The official records of F. W. 
Brandt are as follows:
May 7 2.50 inches
May 11 .05 inches
May 21 .50 inches
May 23 .60 inches
May 24 1.60 inches
May 25 1.55 inches
May 26 .30 inches
May 27 .20 inches
May 28 .36 inches
May 29 .10 inches
May 30 .10 inches
May 31 .60 inches
June 2 .15 inches

•All Way To
Arizona— W

Spurmjn Tuesday from 
ij trip tbru New Mexico 
a  Mr. Wilmeth stated 
stirc Southwest from 
to El Paso, Roswell, 
(o. tnd Globe Ariiona 
lootod with recent rains

VIT1ES NEAR 
iFORD COUNTY

LION CLUB WILL 
OFFICERS NEXTVETRANS’ BONDS DUE 

HERE ON JUNE 16 Past presideuts Fred HosfcBWK8?|
Bill McClellan and First Vstt&MjH
sident, P. A. Lyon of th(
man Lion Club were appiri/^JjTia
a nomination committee
nate officers of the club.fiV?!C§|
in 1936-37. The commitbijSjttj^JGi
port at the next raeetii v'.’TAvJwjfl
club Tues. noon next
if their recomendations a r e .J l®
epted the officers will be

Club mmbers voted to hold t f c ' 
more meetings of the organization 
end recess for 6 weeks. The vaca
tion was suggested because mem
bers find it hard to attend during 

| the harvest season.

tock Company, cover- 
lections in Texas coun- 
gd west of Guymon for 
Cities Service Gas com
ply 1300,000 in all, 
ijj paid it the time of 
cion. The document 
in rerenue stamps, 
cpinjr and the Empire 
which are said to be co- 
eorporations have lea- 
pest deal of land of 

nty, much of which they

Postmaster Marvin Chambers 
when contacted this afternoon, 
stated that from instructions he 
had received from Washington, 
the World W ar Vctrans Bonds 
for this section of the country 
are to be mailed out of Oklahoma 
City on June 15th and should be 
in Spearman ready for delivery 
on the morning of the 16th. He 
stated that repeated inquiries at 
ths office on the part of vetr- 
rans would be entirely unneees- 
ary as the carriers are instructed t 
to go out of the way to make) 
delivery a t the earliest possible ■ 
moment after they arrive in 

| Spearman.
Bonds can only be delivered to 

the addressee.
In coses where the adressce is 

not known to the postmaster or 
carrier the claimant must be id
entified by two persons known by 
the addressee or the postoffice | 
official delivering the bonds. If I 
there is doubt of the identity of 
the claimant, the bonds will be 
held nnd fingerprints will be ta
ken and sent to Washington.

The claimant must sign his 
name exnctly as it appears on the j 
face of the bond. For instance if i 
the bond say George Washington 
Jones, then you must sign your 
name George Washington Jones 
nnd not George W. Jones or G. 
W. Jones.

The Reporter has asked Mr. 
Chambers to give us any informa
tion important relative to the del
iver of these bonds.

All vctrans claimants are ur
ged to remain at their homes or 
the point where they receive their 
mail and thus avoid delay.

One clerk will be designated to 
handle all deliveries at the local 
postoffice.

Delivery of the bonds cannot 
be made on Star Routes, but reg
istered notices will go to the vc
trans, notifying them to call for 
same.

In case of decease of incompe
tence, persons claiming bonds will 
be instructed to secure informa
tion as to the cashing of bonds 
from the Treasury Department. 
Division of Loans and Currency,

Tommie Powell Given 
Two Years Suspended 

Sentence June 2nd.

Judge and Mrs. J. H. 
Broadhurst Take Early 

Morning Walk-1 a. m.
Seeks Commissioner 
of Agriculture Office CANADIAN TO SEND 

HIGHWAY DELEGATESTommie Powell, . Judge and Mrs. J. H. Broad- 
hurst expected a visit from their 
friend Mr. and Mrs. Clarr Chil- 
der of Oklahoma City Monday 
night of this week. Having been 

it would be late

fir i  number of yean, 
Bide ns move at deve- 
i fir as *e ire able to 
rir pipe lines are utili- 
u from the Texas Pan- 
id Kansas fields, which 
piping to a number of I

A number of Canadian boosters | 
are planning to attend the twelf-i 
th annual convention of the! 
Great Plains Highway Association 
to be held a t North Platte, Neb. 
June 8 and 9.

informed that __
before the visitors arrived, the 
Spearman couple caught a few 
hours sleep and then decided it 
would be the gracious thing to do 
to met their friend and guide 
them to their home. Clad in pa
jamas and lounging robes with 
house slippers on their feet the 
Judge and Mrs. Broadhurst left 
Spearman to meet their friend.; 
AfteT going five miles ont High
way 117 and not meeting the vis
itor!. our county official decid
ed it would be the best to' return 
home. When he left the pavement 
to make the turn the car stuck. 
The Broadhurst family got their 
first taste of thumbing a ride, 
minus the kind hearted traveler, 
who failed to appear at that 
early morning hour. They arrived 
near the outskirts of Spearman 
before they were able to catch a 
ride. Mr. Broadhurst has some un
complimentary things to say about 
winunon’s “mules”—housesdioes, 
since he declares Mrs. J. H. stop
ped to buckle her house slippers 
every 90 feet. Mrs. Broadhurst is 
not recommending pajamas and 
house slippers for early morning 
walks.

POPE GIBNER IS NOW 
WHOLESALE AGENT 

FOR CHAMPU
plea of guilty and a 
mercy of the court.

I) Invited
CCC Inspection
our Thurs. June 11

i of Hansford county

TAX DEADLINE IS
JUNE 30th. 1936 Pope • Gibner has accepted 

agency of the Champlin proj 
in the Spearman territoiguj^ 
purchased the equipmenHSn] 
ly owned by Leland CreRflg 
Gibner invites his frienwdjrr 
public in general to visifcP” 
his new business l0eaM2$Sh5

Rev. A. F. Loftin, Editor W. J. 
Miller and Bruce Sheets, have 
been appointed by Governor Ail- 
red as the Hansford county Par
ole Board When and if any crimi
nals from Hansford County arc 
paroled, they will report to the 
Hansford committee.

Time for paying last half of 
taxes for 1935 without penalty 
expires at midnight June 30.

Sheriff Wilbanks, tax assessor 
and collector has just completed 
sending out notices on last half 
county and state taxes.

Mr. Wilbanks also emphasized 
yesterday that property owners 
can effect a saving on 1935 tax
es where the taxpayer did not take 
advantage of the split payment 
plan.

During the month of June the 
regular tax payments can be 
made with an addition of only 5 
per cent penalty. On July 1 the 
penalty increases to 8 per cent, 
and interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum and $1 costs are 
added.

mm
‘OLD TACK 
IS POSTPONE’̂ ^

The following letter 
ed by Mrs. Raymond JsfjJF’d 
week end. ■iMri

Mr. Howe returned t<V7C 
ficc today and I have tag?5j 
matter of our coming to Spoa] 
on Friday June 12th up with 
and regret to advise thgj*» 
Howe prefers that 
visit to Spearman 
when it will be possr®jJjjS 
to attend. That will 
ever, within the 
Mr. Howe is compelfiiij?gujw( 
of the city practicaFy&wSjN 
time during that Pt'JjeqJfcS 
that time will be 
ional Democratic conv^ 

Please do not tak^jM fe& 
are not anxious 
tie program to yous-lgwljSap  
use us a little latP^SjFSfcSi

Again assuringvygK w fis  
gret in having to

yours s in c e r^ ^ £ ^ ^ S

Conteur Demonstrations 
Continued For 2 Days

Burl’s Cafe Opens After 
Enlarged - RedecoratedSoftball Game To Be

Played Friday June 5 Burl’s Cafe opened Monday of 
this week after remaining closed 
for repairs and redeooration for 
5 days. The Cafe building has 
been completely remodeled and 
the space formerly used for a 
special dinning room is now part 
of the cafe. More counter room is 
available and the cafe is very a t
tractive. The interior has been re 
painted and redecorated.

Dictator Justice, Oaks of the 
Spearman Softball league announ
ces a special matched game to b« 
staged Friday of this week. The 
game will bo played between a 
team selected by Mr. Peters and 
Rev. Hill. The game starts promp
tly at 6:15 p. m.Continued on back pageand date and let us know.Washington, D. C.

XAS CENTENNIAL OPENS AT DALLAS SAT. JUN
the centennial celebration that is I doubt that the widespreadthe six months of its existence.! 

The Texas Centennial celebra
tion will attain a supreme height 
on next Saturday June 6th, when 
the Centennial Exposition opens 
in the city of Dallas, and it will 
be a height maintained until the 
last day of the 1936 World’s Fair.

An Invitation to the people of 
all America to attend the big 
show at Dallas is extended by W. 
A. Webb, General Manager of the 
Centennial Exposition, on the co
ver page of this issue of the Tex
as weekly, it says: “To you who 
know Texas nnd to those of you 
who have yet to make its acq
uaintance, this great Exposition 
truly typifies the might of n great 
common-wealth." Thnt we think 
is a very clear expression of what 
might lie termed the ultimate pur
pose of the Exposition nnd certa
inly it ought to be of interest to 
all people of the nation with 
which Texas is so closely knit ns 
well ns to residents of the Lone 
Star SHM t^ s e U ^ H ^ q ^ ^ ^ ^ l s ^

where 
of ag- 

is to be found
Ijcipatingin this great ceieDration.. 10 menm... —s outstanding 
non atIngr t°  the extent of $25,(exhibit a 68 foot long refrigera- 

1000,000. An«j to describe adcquat-ltlng unit installed at a cost of 
oly the exhibits which they nre. $15,000 used to show every kind 
sponsoring one would need to, of perishable fruit grown in the 
possess a wonderful command of state. The Federal Government 
adjectives. For instance there is has erected an exhibit at the Cen- 
tho beautiful Ford Building white tcnninl Exposition at a . greater and straight lined the most costly cost than it has ever spent at 
single exhibit on the grounds, in any prvious Worlds la ir ;  the 
which will be declptcd the uses work of every department of the 

’ ‘ -  --------- * —Ill he I

niniance, for this is me n rsi time 
any World’s Fair has given special 
attention to Negroes. Beauty and 
color will dominate the Exposi
tion scenes. The more than fifty 
buildings, ns examples of modern 
Southwestern architecture are 
themselves objects of outstanding 
beauty nnd the displays they ho
use nre completely expository of 
Modern America. A big World’s 
Fair—in many ways the biggest! 

'ever held. And it is not ovoren- 
thusiasm that causes us to make 
this statement, for to cite one fact 
that backs it up there are nine
teen nationally distributed prod
ucts to be exhibited that have 
never been shown at any previous, 
World's Fnir. It may be said with; 
all conservatism thnt at this bigg
est celebration ever staged in the 
Lone Star end the biggest state 
there "ill he something to educ
ate inform, and entertain every 
attendant. The 187 ncres of land 
making up the Exposition grounds 
nnd the fifteen acres of floor 
space (ton of which arc air con
ditioned) contain n show that will 
draw millions of visitors during)

ond many of the most prominent/In the Hall of Agriculture, 
industrial and commercial orga-lwill be shown the progress 
nizations of tho country are part-1 ileulture in Texas i; ** l'" 
iclpatlng in this great celebratjon. • to mention only one

edge of the Exposition is g! 
to result in an influx of visn 
into Texas from every dired 
Next Week said a rccenbyedil? 
in the Dallas News thaJItiMLvA 
regiments of TexatiBgHMLM 
visitors will pour 
air, by rail and by ’ pjfiSfi& txG 

Twin motored P-.njPKStffsS 
ditioned trains anf’jMKMggMj 

construc

try w n^‘CTWCy^»ryf|W.-xposi1
city the guesnrafeiflim ian Tei 
Mention of these m odern ise  
of transportation is voryA g^j 
place for visitors will 
to a completely mWra 
tion—a celebration,'VSh M t o  
justify the prodigk‘jW^&KyM 
work and money 
into it. Our gues!*gJ^gg^V J 
in g to - v c  big

to open next week. The most con
crete evidence of all is that many 
thousands of inquiries regarding 
the Exposition have been made by 
people living in every part of the 
nation—indeed, from every one 
of Texas sister states, not to men
tion the numerous requests for 
information from individuals liv
ing in foreign countries. Incident- 
nlly, Texas owes no small debt to 
Newspapers odtors everywhere in 
the United States for they have 
been very generous in space 
to news Btories and pictures re
garding the Exposition; indeed, 
this Texas Celebration has recei
ved more advance publicity than 
any other World’s Fair over held. 
Texas ought to be proud of this 
help. General Mnnager W. A. 
Webb this week sent individual 
invitations to the newspaper edit
ors of the nation, urging them to, 
come to Texas and join in cel^y 
brnting the Centennial and assilhr 
ing them that all press cou rtju  
ies will be extsfilkd to them 
they visit th_* 'x jiosition

r c a jg r i^ f

f/wwnnlil Exposition will 
f t  »iy by the time the 
foe o! the Texas Weekly 
I  Its rtiden. The Central ! 
fm of the Texas Centenn- 
P> it> Kites to the public 
(•next Ssturday, Juno 6th 
(»ix months thereafter! 
H i set is host to tho mil-1 
I vinton from Texas and! 
H*s of the Union who are I 
rj to ittend the South-\ 
(n t World Fair. We think 
Mthe opening date of the l 
•onto close upon us, it  isl 
! noil hick the curtains a 1 
'1 reveal at least a glimpse 1 
,'}fo be seen at this 19361 
'fnir. The first thing to 

that it is truly al 
rnir; it is not simply a\ 
nsn-nsual 8*»*“
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What! No Chiggers—Endurance Horse Race 
Is Centennial Feature

National Folk Week
At Dallas Centennial

F. W. Fischer 01 Tyler 
Candidate For Governor

Woe to those who sit at my table 
And run me ragged, till Fm hardly abl 
To stand on my feet, and hear them* 
“ The coffee’s cold! The meat’s all be 
More w ater, more cream, more tea, J 
And so on and so forth, until they’re' 
They’re making me gray before my tii 
Yet they walk right out and don’t Imv, 
A dime! '

■ n a a o n —
Mrs. Sophia Ilnnnistrr of Okla

homa Citv is visiting in the home 
Mr. and Mm Frank Bannister

Sam Cells of the 
■ommunity attended 
Borger Saturday.

Dan Sperling of 
Oklahoma spent the 

‘ " r .  and .Mrs. 
Mrs. Sper-

. livestock

April in comn

W  rCason 
op- leclared 

Ablisher i 
V j-rganizati! 
tioTied town 
A by D. A. B. 
Jtneral mam 

to discuss 
vention 
r of Co 
mild up 
on the o 
al offer?

Hunch hands and farmers from 
all over Texas will compete in the 
Lampasas to Dallas free for all 
horse race. It is expected that 
more than 1200 riders many of 
them women will line up at Lam
pasas Friday morning, June 5, for 
the race which will end in the 
grounds of the Texas Centennial 
Exposition some time Saturday.

Two prizes go to the winner 
u thousand dollars cash and a 
specially made saddle. The race 
will end on the Southwestern tra
ils, the roads which circle the I.a- 
goon at the Ford building. The 
Ford Motor Company is present
ing the special prize.

Riders will assemble on the La
mpasas courthouse square at 8: 
o’clock Friday morning, June f>. 
Sheriff John H. Davis of Lampa
sas County from the courthouse 
tower will fire a pistol and the 
race will be on. It will be a one 
horse race. N'o change of horses 
or ridres is allowed. A chuck wag
on will supply food for the horses 
along the route. Riders will rust
le their own grub. Many bets are 
being made as to the speed in 
which the 120 miles can be cov
ered. Some horsemen are betting 
that it can be done in 2-1 hours. 
Others gamble that 30 hours is 
the minimum.

The race has been routed along 
paved highways which have wide 
strips of glass on each side so the 
horses will not be on the pave
ment until cities are reached.

Grass at tho Texas Centennial 
Expocit'on which opens June ” 
and continues through Novem 
her will he chiggcr proof.

Chemicals that instantly kilt 
old fashioned ‘red hugs have 
been sprayed on 2.300 cubic >ds 
of bermuda used in decorating 
the grounds. A. L. Simpson super
visor for the Dallas Park lloaid 
saiil today. The process will be 
continued during the Exposition, 
so that visitors will not be refill
ed to resort to old-time remedies 
for killing the pe.-t

Michigan,Tyler, Texas, 4—F. W. Fischer 
of Tyler who is running for gov
ernor of Texas on the platform 
of paying old age pensions in full 
is spreading his philosophy of tax
ing natural resources from one 
end of the state to the other.

“A new source of revenue 
means a new deal for Texas,” he 
says. He thinks prosperity can be 
returned through taking the tax 
off of the land and putting it on 
oil, gas, sulphur, etc. This new 
source of revenue would provide 
means of helping schools, high
ways, the agricultural interests 
and the Texas consumers of gas
oline who are now having to pay 
a tax of 4 cents a gallon.

Fischer an oil attorney who gai
ned fame as a constitutional law
yer in the legal squabble over the 
East Texas oil field, dealt the 
first death blow to N'IRA when 
the United States Supreme Court 
upheld his contention against sec
tion (c) the oil provision of the 
NIRA

Fischer was born in West Virg
inia, spent his boyhood riding 
bronchos in southwestern Oklah
oma, and later studied law on the 
farm. He is a Mason, a Methodist 
and a member of the American 
Legion.

Mr. and Mr 
McKibbcn 
the show in

Mr. and Mr 
Woodward, . 
week in the home of Mr 
Virgil Hull last week, ■ . .
ling is a sister of Mrs. Hulls

Br. and Brs. Frank Bannister 
were visit! lg in Oklahoma City 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 1-ewis Mecrs arc 
attending the Centennia lcelebra- 

[tion- in Pampn this week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cator were 
I shopping in Spearman Tuesday.
I Uncle Rob Burran was called 
to the bedside of his brother, A. 

, S. Burran who was operated on in 
| i Ft Worth hospital.

Mrs. Ira Davidson of Guymon 
!•; visiting in the home of her 
brother Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Daily

■ S,*TV fr.■ dl
5  went ,5 ,el>ool h „  , 

■  *°u to

the maj 
on there 
both ed' 

g. Gene 
•er who is 
id Hones 
am comm

Tho Now Mode! "L ‘
AVERY Cotnbim

Miss Gwenylon Sparks has gone 
to Guymon where she has accep
ted a position with the Teleph
one company there.

Roy Wilmoth returned m 
Lubbock, where he has been r. - 
ing to school.

Miss Fanic Sparks of W. T. S. 
T. C. has returned home f >:• the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. T|m Coble were 
attending to business in Spear
man Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Buzzard 
and children were visiting her 
parents in Enid last week.

Mr. Meadows is improving slow
ly he is still confined to his bed.

W/LEMj

prominent 
ted States 
•td, Cong 
the gover
tjsxas, Ol
-^ la a d  A

'v B b iis :
er ' f f t  th.

M’CRAW SEEKS
° u r te o u sSECOND TERM

Attorney General William Me- 
Craw of Dallas today formally 
announced his candidacy for a 
second term. With Monday the 
deadline for filing he as yet has 
no opponent for the Democratic 
nomination.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilmeth 
and Hoy returned tnis week from 
a trip to New Mexico.

Mi s Mary Sparks returned 
from College at Canyon this 
week. She spent a week visiting 
friends in Vernon before she re
turned home.

Miss Riga Brandivik of the Oslo 
community has gone t:> Canyon to 
attend school this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Novak and 
family ami Mrs. Grace Newcomb 
spent the week-end in Oklanoma I 
City.

Hera’s lbs big capacity Combine »ny 2-plov.- ,
wonder it Is In handling all sorts of crops Wheal Cr 
Mane, Clover, Timothy, Buckwheat. Flax, Mus-xto, 
within raach of the avaraga farmer Kamouv A\ ESO 
eliminatea about half moving parti common in oi.-.r, (0 
AVERY the simplest, strongest, eisicit-runnvy rrar 
built You 11 SAVE WITH AN AVLRY Pnc-t". 
lota to tall you.

Encouraging Reports Are 
Received In Douglass 

Drive For Senate

Important Feature

Galveston. Texas. June 4—Gal
veston. planning extensive Ccnt- 
nnial celebration during the sum
mer months, has added a Centenn
ial fiesta to its calendar. The ev
ent is planned for July 4 and5- 

Outstanding feature of the fie
sta will be a bull fight to be sta
ged with all of the Spanish cele
brations with the exception of 
the fact that the Bulls will not 
be killed. Otherwise the bull fight 
will be a faithful reproduction of 
a Mexican presentation. The fie
sta is planned by the El Mina 
Shrine band with endorsement of 
the Galveston Chamber of com
merce.

Newspaper Opening ExhibitEvery day brings encouraging 
reports of the campaign of Curtis 
Douglass for state senator of the 
•33sdfjstrict. These reports are re- 
g e i j -  ;n Panhandle by letter, te- 
"FhWht- and in person.

From nearly every county these 
jffiiorts come, that the voters be- 
^rVe the time has arrived for a 
WnS*Sy in the state senator. Many 

which local workers dou-

con ven/e 

W e n g e r  a  

ROUND

'ill°  to  L ibc

Ljfc'r^jPs which local worker.
. vhether Douglass would car-1 

now being placed in his1 
based on optimistic re- 

' -,'om leading citizens.
JMafc’, workers have expressed 1 

fm ent that Senator Small 
announced for a third 

«d&p*~-could be glad to withdraw 
ft'Om the race if it could be done 
peacefully and save his face.

His campaign managers early! 
in the year hoped to start a I 
draft Small movement and they j 
are finding that the

panhandle

crops. A similiar plot "as  left un
listed for comparison. After the 
second year, thirty two blocks of 
four feet each were harvested on 
both the listed and unlisted land 
in order to compare their respec
tive yields. The harvesting was 
done by hand so as to simulate 
close glazing and the yield on

ill soap 1 tf, 
‘ Irden, t e l 

•emove V. 
is elec V 

Mrs. T . J

For the dandy patronage that you people ol Hans

ford and adjoining counties have been giving

CONSUMERS SALES CORPORATION the past

two months.

•entiment is 
not especially large in behalf of 
his candidacv.

People throughout the teritory 
realize that Douglass is a strong 
candidate. Knowing that the odds 
are now with him for nomination 
jind election people are climbing 
fen the Douglass band-wagon in I 
proves— White Deer Review

The pavilion of the Christian 
Science Monitor, an International 
daily newspaper published in Bos
ton. is nearing completion at the 
lexas Centennial Central Exposi- 
i ion. Dallas. Texas. Its architecture

is monumental in design in keeping 
with the theme of the Exposition. 
The building Is in the cultural 
group and faces the lagoon. Dis
plays in motion will present the 
editorial policies, news coverage, 
advertising and circulation features.fesdame 

ett, Del 
Upte. 

ke. Vcr
it was a pleasure for this Spearman business firm 

to give Mrs. Bob Rogers of Farnsworth the beau

tiful $285.00 Electrolux.

ing the pasture. Mr. Dickson 
found that the ridges between the 
furrows did not entirely cover 
the stand of buffalo grass on the 
land since a narrow strip was 
left on either side of the furrow 
and this strip spread both across 
the furrow and across the rid
ges between so that no replanting 
of any sort was necesary and 
while the first season following 
the listing was quite dry and the 
results not very emphatic, the 
rainfall during the following sea
son "as more abundant and by 
the end of the season, a perfect 
cover of grass had been secured.

^ n t o u r  Furrowing Greatly 
^rShcreases Pasture Yields CLEAN AS 

THE DAY 

YOU GOT

j  horrii . 
will beTV • 

covered <t- 
•cved at vo 

rei
ill be our of 
the coun- so 
^ing. cjf

> years ago experiments 
y.'yijd by Supt. R. E. Dick- 
SAji' 1 Spur Experiment Sta- 
LjoL} “rmine the effect of 
^ iftij^ng  on buffalo grass 
j-jr.' . r  furrows were run 
Wwlievlp and 39 inches apart 
»/i acre pasture plot that 
■ot suitable for cultivation

REMEMBER— this month next month and always 

you can secure your fuel needs, your auto supplies 

your FIRESTONE TIRES & TUBES at Consumers 

at very reasonable prices.

THREE DAY SALE 
GLIDDENSPAR

J ENDS SATURDAY JUNE 6th

MORE THAN A 1,000 CUSTOMERS CAN'T 

B E  W R O N G

and that s the number of customers we are ser 

ing day in and day out.

When you send a suit or a 
Jress to Campbell’s, you 
may be sure that it will be 
returned looking just as 
trim and clean as the day 
you got it.

famous varnish is “built to take it.” Scratch- 

>r pounding won’t mar its tough film. Heat, 

jpjor alcohol won’t whiten it.

M PLEljrit} • i M f / ' b

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR IF HE DOES 

CEIVE EFFICIENT SERVICE, quality

and reasonable
Spar will beautify and protect any inside 

‘ide surface.
ALL SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

$20.00 and up

Campbell Tailor Shop
-  P H O N E  113

prices at-

Consumers Salesxworth-Galbraith Lmb

0R “takes a

« when you buy razor blac 
^ ‘ lupst maker of razor biad 

^  It is turomtdcaU 
^  Ptocwj that guarantees you 

L to romp through ere 

* tf| Without irritating the te> 

°f burns- Y°ur dealer has P 
lom®fTow with a cooL ele

BENNY
BY MAXWELL

» CONEy {GOSH, I  SURE DID fT TH A T U OH.UAvD, TM SORRY but X 
BROKE A TILE ON THE M 
bathroom  flo o r  r V

TIME -  O RW ELL,! MIGHT AS 
WELL TELL AN' GET THE Ifflfll howc®YOU COME TO DO THAT P ‘

I  W A S  POUNDING >T 
W IT H  Y O U R . WATCH;m a huiry and still be good, 

I guRggfyfrffifffrn  good my Pop takes me down to the 
SpearmSffT^rug jjoda Fountain . . . and gee, ain’t their 
ice cream sodas and cones good . . . I’ll say?”

PUNISHMENT OVER WITH

|  HOME OF 
, EQUIP! 1 iCts fresh fruit ice cream and sodas and cool- 

sfiist-quenching beverages can always bf 
$jpMr ,fo u j^ n . Have you tried one of our 
>&lfeMondealE/fe?X.j x  TrinooiSPEAR.

UNIOR

BUSY B EN N Y  SAYS
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SOCIAL m  NTS eF*»VW(i
MARY MARTHA AND BELLE 
BENNETT MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY HAVE GUEST DAY

Wednesday June 3, the two mis
sionary societies of the Methodist 
church had guest day. Mrs. Forbes 
of Pcrryton was the main speaker 
she gave a talk on Missionary 
work. Mrs. Sid Clark gave the 
scripture reading and Mrs. It. E. 
Lee the welcome address. A lov
ely duet was sung by Mrs. C- A. 
Gibner and Mrs. R. E. Lee accom
panied by Mrs. F. J. Daily.

DELPHINIUM FLOWER 
CLUB TO SPONSOR FLOWER 
SHOW SATURDAY

The Delphinium Flower Club 
will sponsor a flower show Sat. 
June, the 6th in the U- W. Mor
ton show room. This show is cele
brating the Texas Centennial. Ev
ery one is invited to come and 
bring a boquet or a potted plant 
for the show. Wild flowers are 
also wanted.

METHODIST LEAGUE HAS 
PLAY NIGHT MONDAY

ft.
Jlr- C^ter

$  report, 
ities in

liblis! 
kt th.

Ft.

Monday June 2, the young peo
ple of the Methodist Church had 
play night. They met in the annex 
of the church and played a num
ber of games. Miss Rcba ParkeT 
sponsored the games. The young 
people plan to have play night 
each Monday, and all of the young 
people of this department are ur
ged to attend. About sixteen peo
ple were present.

MRS. TOWE IS HOSTESS
will Mrs. II. B. Towe was hostess 

Wednesday afternon to the Lottie 
Moon, Locket and the Blanche 
Rose Walker missionary societies 
of the Baptist church.

The G. A. Intermediate girls 
gave the program those taking 
part were, Alice 11 a i  e I *  o o d 
Cleo Lcverton, Mrs. A. F. Loftin 
Altha Groves, Cleo Leverton. and 
Ida McLcon. Mrs. Loftin led the 
devotional. An enjoyable after
noon was spent quilting after the 
program, ice cream and cake were 
served to all the members pre
sent.

DELPHINIUM FLOWER 
CLUB MET WITH MRS. POPE 
GUBNER MONDAY

The Delpninium flower club 
met Monday in the home of Mrs. 
Pope Gibner.

The subject of the lesson was 
fences and lattice, led by Mrs. 
Clay Gibner, with a sub-topic on 
climbing vines.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to Mesdames; Bishop, L. B. 
Campbell. Marvin Chambers. Sid 
Clark, C. A. Gibner, Vester Hill, 
Lyon, Morton. Roy Russell, C. W. 
Smith, H. L. Wilbanks, and the 
hotstess Mrs. Pope Gibner.

The next meeting will be held 
June 15 in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Russell.

Helpy - Selfy Laundry 
Is Opened In Spearman

Under the management of Mrs. 
Hazel Harrison, formerly of Can
adian, Texas, Spearman’s new 
Helpf-Selfy laundry opened for 
business Wednesday of this week. 

The laundT.v is equipped with 
four new Maytag washing mach
ines, which are leased out to cus
tomers, together with facilities of 
the laundry, including tubs and 
boiling water, at the very small 
rate of 60c per hour. Finish work 
will be charged for in line with 
any other first class laundry. Mrs 
Harrison has moved to Spearman 
and her residence in the laundry 
building, located on Main st.

-LOCALS
| Hugh Winn of Los Angeles 
| is visiting his sister Mrs. Hicks 
Wilbnnks this week.

_____— - . Stanley Garnett formerly with
Mr. and Mrs. Archa Moflje ari ^ Hiker grocery is now employ- 

visiting friends and relatives , n j t, j  at the Ice Plant.
Alva Oklahoma this week.

Mrs. G. B. Bergance and dau-i j j rs p. Tumlison and duug- 
ghter Graythan Ann were visit-, htcr Louise were shopping in 
jng in Amarillo over the weck| y org0r Monday, 
end.

mise that I will, if elected, strive to th^ ntr. ■ 
to administer the office accord- rositv of 11 kl
ing to the laws relating to it and 
with a full understanding of the 
interdependence of agriculture, 
labor, industry, and the consum
ing public.

“ I am under no obligation to 
any individual, group or class. I

« « >  of mv r 
Pl« who belis'a 
honestly and c°n>:i>9chargi 
the bi
be m;
all. times to fulfill'

Jv*®1?* ">o dutiej of
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cod

Shamrock were dinner guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wotnblc last 
Sunday.

OI. Miss Ruth Cecil was a house 
of guest of her sister this week.

Miss Zoe Dennman of Guymon 
is employed at Womble Haul- 

Miss Thelma Maize of Borger ware store this wock. 
isited her parents Mr. and Mrs,

Finis Maize last week.

Mrs. Tom Johnson was called to 
the bedside of her sisted in Bel 
en New Mexico last week.

DORCAS MEETING FOR 
MAY 13TH

MRS. JIMMY JACKSON IS 
HOSTESS TO BID A BIT

The Dorcas Missionary Society 
met May. 13th at the home of Mrs. 
Elsie Hill with Mrs. Close as the 
hostess.

Fourteen members answered 
the roll call with scriptures.

Devotional was led by A iola 
Graves.

Those present were Wilbanks, 
Meers, Hull, Close and Rose Ya
tes. Refreshments of Orangeade 
and sandwiches were served.

Mrs. Jimmy Jackson was host-1 
ess to the members of the Bid-A- 

r :dge club. Three tables of 
'•.were the feature of the 

ie' 6 ^ 4 v* Flowers motifs were attra- 
ertdffcly carried out. Mrs. R. E. 

’‘i ’r ^ ee won ECOre- A lovely plate 
ap rffly luncheon w-as served to Mesdames
n, Hutton, E. C. Womble. Hester,
ove Bill Russell, Campbell, Bena Jon-
Iec V »  es, F. J. Daily was a guest of the,

F • club, Max Lackey, Bruce Sheets
f  -A®* and R. E. Lee.

DORCAS MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY MET MAY 27.

MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR 
HOLT COMFUNITY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

The Durham family and Mr. 
Taylor of Narra Vasa will present 
a musical at the Holt School 
house Saturday night.

The Durham family and their 
four children can play any kind 
of instrument.

The Durnam family and Mr. 
Taylor have been practicing for 
the past week and have a splendid 
program for the musical Saturday 
night.

Everyone has a special invita
tion to come out Saturday and 
hear this string band.

Wren Loftin was one of the 
twenty six women students to re
ceive the Tarleton T for sports. 
Wren received hers in basketball.

METHODIST CHURCH
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METHODIST LEAGUE HAS 
DISTRICT MEETING FRIDAY 
EVENING

The Dorcas Missionary society 
of the Christian church met in 
the home of Mrs. Ruth Hill.

Eleven members answered the 
roll call.

Devotional taken from Rom
ans, 15:1-7 wa3 conducted by 
Mrs. Zella Close. A very interes
ting lesson of questions from the 
Bible then followed refreshments 
of iced tea and sandwiches.

Tnose present were Mesdames 
Close, Lena Schell. Moore, Bessie 
Mitts, Elsie Hill, Rena Hull, Vio
la Graves, Johnnie Russell, Rose 
Yates, Ruth Hill and Mrs. Eulis 
Hill.

HE CAN’T GET AWAY
The young people’s depart

ment of the Methodist Church 
had a district meeting Friday May
29th. A number of young people The home dealer in farm im. 
jsm Perryton and Gruver atten- lements is the one who has to 
vd. After the business session gee j0|j through. There is no- 
,ey adjourned until the next (thing that disgusts a farmer so 

weeting which will be held in uicklj.( s0 surely with a whole 
yuver the last Friday in June. | j*ne implements as to be in 

Games were played in the an- p0sscssj0n 0f a machine on which 
nd guessing the number of cannot gCt the service that ho

Sunday school promptly at 10 
o’clock, a class for ever}- one. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:15 
p. m. We will have the communion 
services at the morning service. 
Leagues will meet at 7:15. Bible 
Study Wednesday at 7 :30 Choir 
practice Wednesday at 8:15.

Since we have been so wonder
fully blessed with the good rains 
let us show our appreciation by 
attending church. Everyone has 
an invitation if you do not wor
ship elsewhere worship with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Douglas 
of Shamrock were visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess », om- 
ble this wee.k-

Mr. Joe Womble is visiting re
latives and friends in Sham.ock 
this week.

E. C. Spivey and son of Gruv
er were Spearman visitors Mon
day.

Miss Beth Trollinger has as her 
guest Miss Yzonne and Lola Beth 
Trollinger of Perryton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lee of 
Amarillo arc visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Leo.

Mr. an i Mrs. R. E. Lee were in 
Amarillo on business last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Booker Kizziar of 
Wichita Falls Texas arc guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strickland.

Mrs. Parker, Rcba and Marie 
visited relatives in McLean last 
week.

Fred Holt returned home from 
college at A. & M. at College 
station this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Trollinger 
are visiting his mother this week.

Miss Sis llazclwod and Carl 
Meek nttended the show in Perry
ton Sunday.

Mrs. Grace Hughes of Amar
illo is visiting her children in 
Spearman this week, a family re
union waS held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Hughes.

Miss Merle Raggedy who has 
been attending collegt in Canyon 
is home for the summer.

CLIFF DAY—

have had no political experience i services H!.,?.",11 r( 
heretofore, and if I am elected the Skat,. to

N E W  S T O C K  F O R o ]
We are completely replacing our old stock win. 
medicines. V ou may buy with confidence here h

TOater 
“HELP NATURE WITH NATURI*

New Crystals Kept Fresh In Refrigerated Ca rJ 
Today. *• Tr«

CITY DRUG STORI
IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR HEALTH

Continued from page one—

vidua] farmer in Texas who has 
talked and advised with more 
farmers than I have in many trips 
throughout the State. I have ne- 
ver before been identified with 
farm organizations except as a 
member, but have felt it my duty | 
to give my time even somewhat 

th; neglect of my own farm,) 
in the common interest.

"I believe that the contacts 
with the national and state admi
nistrative agencies of the farm 
programs and with actual farmers 
together with my own experience 
qualifies me to know and under- 
tand their wishes and needs.

Church of Christ

The Churchof Christ will have 
its regular Sunday school a t 10 a. 
m., preaching at 11 a. m. by Bro. 
Preba of WJiite Deer, and 6:30 
p. m. the Young people will meet. 
At 7 :30 the evening services will 
be held.

Mrs. G. P. Gibner returned 
home from El Paso this week. She 
has been visitin'- her daughter 
there.

Miss Zoe Denman was the guest 
of Mrs. J. D. Tumlinson Wednes
day night.

First Christian Church

Crowds were almost up to 
normal Sunday despite the mud
dy weather. We are expecting 
good crowds for re-dedication 
services next Sunday. Tnerc will 
be baptising at the evening ser
vices.

You are always welcome to 
come and worship with us.

a pint bottle was the j ugyy feels he deserves. Usually

p l e t w $
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feature of the counting 
. A spelling match was the 

sks of the party. A lot of the 
gnified ex-seniors of dear old 

S. H. S. had forgotten their words 
A lovely plate luncheon was ser
ved at a late hour and everyone 
agreed that they had a nice time.

DAL1AH FLOWER CLUB 
WITH MRS. DAILY

■ (■ ■ ■ I

rave a 
^house 

at-

Daliah Flower Club met in 
me of Mrs. F. J. Daily 
■ June 1st. This meeting 
.voted entirely to weaving 

under the direction of 
F. Loftin and Mrs. Frank 
who proved themselves 

teachers as fourteen lovely 
Its no two alike were made 
: afternoon. This work pro- 
i enjoyable as an Old Fash- 
Quilting Bee and (not men- 

g sore fingers) we are veTy 
of our accomplishments.

> Club wishes to thank Mrs. 
i and Mrs. Hardin for their 
ce and kindly assistance. 
Lere happy to have as a guest 
Bill Huttora Mrs. Frank 

_ _  in, Mrs. Ira Davidson of 
Guymon and Miss Wren Loftin. 
Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Cheney. W. A. Cone 
E. H. Hill, Hoskins, Hutchison. W. 
A. Hitchcock, A. F. Loftin, F. W. 
Maize, L. S. McClellan. L. S. Mc
Lain. Paul Roach, A. Richardson 
Floyd Sumrall, Jess Womble and 
the hostess Mrs. F. J. Daily.

one such experience turns him 
against anything made by that 
Company. Uusally one purchase 
from an agent is enough.

Farmers are learning that it 
costs less over a period of years 
to buy from their home dealer 
who is established is in business 
to stay and who is equipped to 
give service. The farmer who will 
have his business mean something 
to the servicing dealer in his home 
town will be guaranteed service 
a t a minimum cost.

nday.

■ CONESwe

■ 5?■  W .FL

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gillispie 
spent Monday at Hooker, Okla 
visitnig with Mrs. Gillispie’s uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tatom.

MLxs Norma Keyhey left Thurs 
da for Denver to visit relatives 
there. She is enroute to her home 
in Tarriouton Wyoming.

Mrs. Homer Allen was a busin 
ess visitor in Amarillo Thursday 
of last week.

Mrs. H. B. Towe had as her 
guest this week Mr. and Mrs. O 
F. Hawkins of Chaso, Kansas and 
children. They are enroute to the 
Texas Centennial.

Mrs. Ed Wilbanks is in Amari
llo this week visiting her daught 
er Mrs. Mally Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarr Childress 
of Oklahoma City were guests of 
Judge and Mrs. Broadhurst last 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Maize are in 
Amarillo this week with their da
ughter Miss Lucille Maize who 
was operated on a t St. Anthony’s 

Hoskins and family hospital Wednesday.
"ra Campbell were vi- Miss Ruth and Marcille Womble 
•s and relatives in1 of Morse are visiting in the home 
.» week. of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mathews.

■- zi
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Announcing the Opening
TO THE PUBLIC OF THE

LPY-SELFY Laundry./■*] ntcring
tern part, the

. ;.£&cs a.
^ ‘̂ f 'T rin ae  
‘ lley, J " J

haiTir. FREE WASHING— For family wash- 

and Tuesday, June 8-9.

DS OF FINISH WORK-

BABY CHICK OFFEBING

'The farmer’s plight for the 
past several years in my opinion 
has been one of the major contri
buting causes of the unprecedent
ed conditions that the country has | 
been struggling to overcome. 1' 
thing the effects of the Federal 
Government to improve the farm
er’s condition have greatly stren
gthened his position, not only in 
Texas but in the farming districts 
all over the country and if elected 
to this office I pledge my unqual 
ified support and energies to the 
futherance and betterment of ag
riculture in Texas and those who 
are engaged in this laudable pro
fession. In Texas when the farm
er prospers, all prosper.

“I haven't a lot of pre-election 
promises to make the public, 
knowing full well that no one can 
fortell matters upon which this 
important office will be required 
to pass. But I do earnestly pro-

ANNOUNCEMENT..

Tliis is to inform my friends a n d  the genera 

lie that I purchased the Champlin wholesalj 

cy in Spearman some 5 w e e k s  ago. i gre; 

predate business that has b e e n  given me | 

this time, and respectfully so lic it a  contii 

not only from the .regular c u s to m e rs , but a 

others give these splendid products

Prompt and efficient service—Guaranteed! 

ducts. Let m e serve you.

POPE GIBNER
AGENT CHAMPLIN PRODUCTS

JUNE 8 550 Reds, 340 White I.eghorns
TUNE 11 200 White Leghorns, 235 Buff I.eghorr.s, 

Speckled Sussex
JUNE 15 700 Reds, 460 Bar. Rocks, 75 Wyandottes 

600 White Leghorns, 90 lights Branmas
JUNE 18 115 Bar. Rocks, 700 whites, 250 Wyandotte3 

400 Buff Orpingtons, 1000 white leghorns
22 1500 Reds, 500 Barred Rocks 160 White Rocks 

100 W. Wyandottes, 500 Buff Orpingtons, 1100 
White Leghorns

PRICES—Heaviei, $8.50 per 100, Leghorn, $3.00 
per hundred.

MUNSON HATCHERY
ALVA, OKLAHOMA PHONE 338

Armstrong Quaker Rugs And Floor Coverings 

9x12 Rugs As Low As —  $9.50

Bird Economy Rugs And Floor Coverings 9x12 

As Low As —  $5.80

S E E T H E . . . .

CROSLEY- SHELVADOR
(The ideal electric Refrigei-ator) On Display 

5 foot sizes as low as $189.95

^  lhe T  T  |

1935 Black Stand. Chi
Coach—Grasp this i 

to drive a practically l 
for appearance service I 
nomy. Paint upholstery* 
dy in excellent conihtl 
guaranteed. A-l conditiJ 
ped with $59.50 Chen

—ONLY—

$525.00

1935 Matter Ch«r. T,»l

Original Duco fi®* M 
olstcry like new, 
mechanical condition,’'
all a NEW set of 5 
lvertown 1 2m»nth 
Tires. This smart «Pf* 
with its spacious rear ce* 
artment will make J00  ̂
ful business coupe.

—ONLY—

$545.00

1929 Chevrolet Truck:
2 Poetically n«w 32:
Truck PracticaUy new o.0Ux20
bed W iir imi°k0r fa’r ’ KOod frrain cooil m kV om= fanner

10 ply

presented. ONLY__

$125.00

1929 Chevrolet Sedan
Has good body good fenders, 4 
exceptionally (oversized) good tir
es, motor fair, guaranteed as re
presented. If you want something 
cheap, and servicable transportft- 

ns re- tion for your family figure with 
u* o» this car at—

1935 Ford V-S
A good loojcing 
with good tires 
bed, and smart ‘•’j .  
good. Just the th i« |fJ 

farmer.and *tock farmer.

$465.00

1930 Chevrolet CoeP" I

4 new tires— 
good. A good ,erT1. 
some couple.

—ONLY-

$145.00

A T g r H

$ 1 2 5 .0 0

1934 Ford . , u . , | t r 1 
1934 Chevrolet M 
1929 Ford t ' “c!L 0<Vi 
1928 Chevrolet •

McClellan Chevrolet Co Spear 
Gruver Motor Co. Graver

J? ’ ’ *nd 
l„»d «• » CheCk lf
I nur *ub*«r*Plion l f ° u

DON’T
name it

B}- HONEST BILL

gardens-
It certainly|  ,t certainly looks . like P®“  

[jNltsmanship to remind Spear- I cw fsrdencrs of the recent hail 
I md <ar somethin* of the dc-
ItS d ia?  refults—but the write 
I ,r would remind Mrs. Bob ATch- 
la .ad  Mrs. Edgar Womble tha t 
I he no» has an opportunity to 
I compete with them for this year. 
I -Just admit tho that it was pure 
I iijjness that caused me to neglect 
I c-.r garden—and not any idea 
I that hail would cause the damag- 
I is that it has.

I —If Mayor Cooke will judge the 
I nrcer.j in Spearman, the ReporL 
I u will offer a five dollar prize 

for the best garden in the city, 
tie priie to be awarded late in 
til season—naturally his Honor 
cur Mayor could not enter the 
tostest. It is to be understood 
tovever. that the writer can be 
contestant.

| LEAVING
la the near future two of the 

, Pickindle’s outstanding newspa
per men will leave our section of 

| til state for Kentucky. They arc 
Gihnore Nunn and Olcn Hinkle 
of the Pampa Daily News. The 

[ writer started his newspaper 
| work in the Panhandle with these] 

t»o men as members of the old i 
! XaM-ffarren organization. They 

wil! be missed by the people of 
Pampa and by the newspaper fra- 

, tersity of the Panhandle. Both 
| men are outstanding civic workers 

lid their influence has been felt 
in every section of the state. We 
wish these two young men suc
cess in their new field.

-FORMER HANSFORD LIAR
Just heard from Hansford's 

former champion liar. We mean
—Continued to pagA *Wo

LIONS ELECT 
OFFICERS TO 
SERVE 1936-37’

Officers to serve the organizza- 
ti« for 1936 and thru Jane of 
1S37 were elected at the regulat 
oeetlng of the Lions club Tues
day noon.

Those eletccd were: Bruce H 
Sheets, president; G. L. Boykin 
rn t Vice President; L. B. Cam 
PmU, Second vice President 
bother Glover, third vice pesiden 
John Morris fourth vice presiden 
“ yden Hensley Secretary, E. N 
Richardson, Lion Tamer; BU 
Hutton, Tailtwlster. Directors el 
««d were; D. W. Holland, Car 
vwen and Marion Glover, 
iv e clu') votcd to discontinue 

regular meetings until Tues 
August 18 th.

Hansford County 
|v Crop Harves

1 han 2 l
FS"  Rain At

, ^  Eatlmntei of I
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®atahll,h New HI, 
" * *  On P e l, Dm

°nc of the most devi 
Ski.' ,rnemory of the 
S T  Han*ford C 
S 22?ted 4 l„che, 
Thu«d»y of iMt week(
icaUv RWr° hours l'*rvei

pe,r cent ° f «yield.
hard beating rain, ha

shot t’0?  the si:
S ?  *® h»lf the size of 
vcrtikued th.e eountrys

ed the. n Farm' Mr. !
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